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President’s Corner
This year certainly has had its challenges. I am so
thankful that we just got in our Spring Annual
Meeting and our interim President Joe Alvarez, who
was in charge of the Philadelphia Flower Show, also
just squeaked in his show. Even though he was
super busy Joe stepped up to the plate when our
former President John Black was forced to resign
due to health concerns. The Society owes a lot to
both of these hard working men. We were shocked to
hear of John’s passing this May. A tribute to him can
be found below in this newsletter.

We also owe a debt of gratitude to our webmaster
Millie who took on the challenges associated with the
many levels of producing Zoom Webinars. Our
thanks in addition to Deb Ellis who helped line up speakers for our first 5 webinars. Without these
online programs we would have lost a lot our connectedness and continuity. Our last webinar had over
350 viewers which is the largest audience ever for a NPSNJ presentation.  

This Newsletter is another means to maintain contact. We hope you will enjoy it! To make it a useful
communication tool we need your input. Send me your native plant stories, plant photos, and poems to
share with the rest of the Society. Together we can revel in the marvels of creation and the almost
limitless strategies, chemicals, and mechanisms which work together to maintain plants in a very hostile
world.

Tired of staying home? Get out and explore God’s green earth. First check out the federal, state, county,
and city parks. Next look up all the conservation associations such as The Nature Conservancy or D&R
Greenway etc. We have been to many of these private sites, which are open to the public, but are
sometimes so little known that we are the only people in a 300-1,000+ acre preserve. Look up 2 or 3 sites
which are close to each other and be prepared to select an alternate site if your first choice is too
crowded. With a little work on finding botanical gems you too can break out of your Covid-19 prison.

Yours,

Hubert Ling
president@npsnj.org

IN MEMORIAM: John Makoto Black

John was president of the Native Plant Society of
New Jersey for four years. On May 22nd, 2020
John Makoto Black, loving husband and father,
passed away in Browns Mills NJ, at the age of 58.

The Society owes a debt of gratitude to John, who
worked tirelessly on our behalf and shared with us
his great love for his favorite creatures, 1 of 17.



dragonflies. John was extremely hard working; he
would work long hours at his engineering position,
rush around the state giving lectures, and work on
several NPSNJ projects all at the same time.

John's wisdom and compassion held the NPSNJ
together at a critical time and we have been on
much firmer ground because of his tenure.

Continued on page 7

Backyard Wilderness
By Hara Rola
Jersey Shore Chapter

My suburban neighborhood is densely packed with
houses but there is a good amount of vegetation
to offset the development. I am thankful that trees,
along with other plant life, are valued where I live
in Haddon Township. I keep my small yard natural
with many trees, shrubs, herbaceous perennials,
and herbs. I have created a small wild world right
outside my door.  

Continued on page 11

 Planting a Tree
to Save the Planet?
Try American Sweetgum
Liquidambar styraciflua

By Marilyn Fishman
Rancocas Chapter

The World Economic Forum, held in Davos
January 21-24 2020 announced the creation of the
One Trillion Tree Initiative platform for
governments, businesses, and civil society to
provide support to the UN Decade on Ecosystem
Restoration (2021-2030), led by the United
Nations Environmental Program (UNEP) and Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO). 

Continued on page 12
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 Creating a Meadow
By Susan Haake
Hunterdon Chapter Co-Leader

How hard could it be?
The Joseph Turner House Museum in Hampton
overlooked a half acre field of 8' invasive weeds
and it seemed like the perfect location for a
meadow of native wildflowers. The focal point is a
historic spring house and beyond that is small lake
with a hiking trail around it. I volunteer at the
Museum and wanted to do something to make the
surroundings more attractive and a place where
our visitors could learn about our native plants.

For a quick video of the project:
https://vimeo.com/channels/1616736

Continued on page 13

 Meet the Potential
Tree...maybe
Great Blue Lobelia
Lobelia siphilitica

By Hubert Ling
Our native great blue lobelia, Lobelia siphilitica,
is a short lived perennial which produces dense
spikes of showy bright blue flowers in
September. It is a member of the bellflower family
which has 2,400 species around the world, most of
which are small herbaceous plants. However,
in Hawaii there is evidence to indicate that about
13 million years ago a single species of lobelia,
perhaps similar to great blue lobelia, arrived at the
islands and started to colonize the developing
archipelago and eventually became 125 species
currently placed in 4 distinct genera. 

Continue on page 15

Exploring the Pine
Barrens, South Jersey's
Natural Treasure
By Becky Laboy
Jersey Shore Chapter Co-Leader

The Pine Barrens of New Jersey is truly a special place.
It stretches across 7 counties in the southern region of
our state. In 1978, Congress established the Pinelands 3 of 17.
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National Reserve, an area encompassing over 1 million
acres of this unique ecosystem – the largest of its kind
in the world.This article is the first in a series about the
unique plants of the Pine Barrens.

Continued on page 16

Cardinalflower
and Ruby-throated
Hummingbirds
A Perfect Partnership

By Mary Anne Borge
Naturalist for Bowman's Hill Wildflower Preserve

From late July to early September, Cardinalflower’s
(Lobelia cardinalis) brilliant scarlet blossoms beckon
to thirsty little Ruby-throated Hummingbirds like a
neon sign to a hungry traveler, promising a long
 satisfying drink. 

Continued on page 17

Unique Find
By Dawn Pogosaew
Hunterdon Chapter Co-Leader

This past April, I found a leaf at Whittemore Park
in Tewksbury Township. I had never seen it before
so I decided to cage it so the deer wouldn’t eat it,
just in case it was a unique find. I waited….and
waited…and waited until finally at the end of June
it bloomed! Hubert and Mille Ling identified it as a
Ragged Fringed Orchid, Platanthera (Habenaria)
lacera.  Since then, I have found several more. So
next year, when I find that single leaf, I will cage
them all and try to form a small colony of them.

English Ivy League
By Hara L. Rola
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a green tsunami
of never ending leaves
a surge of vines
that flow everywhere
covering
whatever
is in its path
slowly choking life
out of trees
shrubs, blooms…
arrived pre-revolution
came with the colonists
a three hundred year
British invasion
non-stop…
taking over
trying
to gobble up
the whole earth

Wonderful Wednesday Webinars

August 12, 7:00-8:00 PM

Wildlife-Friendly Native
Shrubs & Trees for

Your Backyard
with Becky Laboy

Trees and shrubs are a necessary component of a
wildlife-friendly yard. Together with your flowering
perennials, they offer habitat in the form of nesting

places, cover and food for birds, mammals and
pollinators. We will explore some native trees and
shrubs you can add to your New Jersey backyard,

and discuss how they support the web of
life.  Becky Laboy volunteers her time as co-leader

for the Jersey Shore Chapter of the Native Plant
Society of New Jersey.

Click to read Becky's bio.

Registration is Required
PLEASE NOTE: -- Remember to join early.

Registration is required but does not
guarantee entry into the webinar if

maximum capacity has been reached.
Questions?

email: JerseyShore@npsnj.org
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Click Here to Register

September 16, 7:00-8:00 PM

Deer Resistant
Native Plants For

Your Garden

With Mike Van Clef 
This talk goes over various landscape uses for
native plants ranging from meadow patches to

formal gardens. It focuses on selection of native
plants based on their functions (e.g., screening,

foundation plantings, plants for shade, etc.),
emphasizing the value these plants provide to
birds, bees and butterflies — contributing to

increasing the health of our natural world. The talk
also covers how to select deer resistant plants and
develop creative ways to protect any native plant

from marauding deer.

Click to read Mike's bio

When available, registration details will be on
our website: www.NPSNJ.org

Thanks goes to Susan Haake for putting this together

Native Plant Society of New Jersey | Office of Continuing Professional Education, Rutgers University -
Cook College, 102 Ryders Lane,

New Brunswick., NJ 08901

Unsubscribe {recipient's email}

Update Profile | About our service provider

Sent by president@npsnj.org powered by

Try email marketing for free today!
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IN RECOGNITION OF:

JOHN BLACK
It is with heavy hearts that we share this article. John was president of
the Native Plant Society of New Jersey for four years. On May 22nd,
2020 John Makoto Black, loving husband and father, passed away in
Browns Mills NJ, at the age of 58.

John became president in March 2016, bringing new vigor, energy and
enthusiasm and leaving a lasting impact on the Society. Under his calm
and steady leadership, the Society flourished. John made everyone feel
they had a stake in the expanding purpose and mission of the Society.

As the president, he led the NPSNJ into a bold era, strengthening our
chapters, and boosting membership. John had a demanding full-time
job and was a devoted father, but he found the time to work tirelessly on
the Society's behalf, traveling the state to present lectures, open new
chapters, attend events, and share the Society's mission, to promote
the protection and appreciation of native plants. To many of us, our
acquaintance with John via the NPSNJ turned into an enduring
friendship. We will surely miss John's patience, kindness, and zest for

life. John was a real champion for all nature, but especially for the unique and beautiful native plants of his beloved home,
New Jersey.  

In 2019, John stepped down from being president for health reasons.

Thoughts from Members of our Society:

"Very sad day- even the heavens are weeping today. John was such a humble, kind, and caring person. He was very generous
with his time and knowledge and sharing so much with us all. He always went out of his way to welcome and make people
feel at ease! I will truly miss him…" (RB) 

"The dragonfly whisperer." (MJ)  Photo to the right shows John with a
dragonfly on his thumb.

"I'll always remember John's talk "There Be Dragons!" John went out of
his way to help all of us at one time or another. It was always a pleasure
to see Christine and John together and to enjoy their enthusiasm for the
society." (MD) 

One of his many times, on March 30, 2017, at the Hunterdon Chapter,
John gave his famous talk. Here was the announcement:

"There Be Dragons 
Come and learn about these amazing and misunderstood creatures that

patrol our ponds and waterways.

About Us Native Plants Events Get Involved Become a Member Contact Us Search Shop
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John has been fascinated by dragonflies his entire life. He admires them to the point of creating a habitat in his yard just for
them and has spent many hours studying them from that habitat. John has lost many hours of sleep watching them emerge
and missed many meals studying their behavior. His program explains the many features and behaviors that make these
insects so wonderfully amazing and beneficial."

Right photo - John was presented with a dragonfly suncatcher by the Hunterdon Chapter as a token of thanks for speaking at
their meetings, helping out at Krajci, and making NPSNJ such a viable and effective organization.

  

"Let's not forget all that he did for us!" (JC) 

"I have been in the Native Plant Society since 1999. NO ONE has contributed more during that twenty year term. He brought
the NPS into the twenty first century. As we stand today, Native Plant Society is a FORCE in New Jersey. He was a leader in
the true sense of the word—he took the credit for nothing and the blame for everything. I am still in shock, knowing how
healthy and athletic John was. He would ride his bike hundreds of miles at a clip. With deep sadness," (BY)  

"… A tremendous loss. John had such a deep connection to nature and amazing storytelling skills that he used to share his
love of nature with others. I feel lucky to have known him and work with him through the Native Plant Society." (KW)  

"John's wisdom and compassion held the NPSNJ together at a critical time and we have been on much firmer ground
because of his tenure. Paradoxically the world is a little darker because of his passing.(HL) "

"I am stunned and saddened that we have lost our friend and greatest advocate for native plants and a better environment.
We will so miss him." (SH) 

"Very sad news and a tremendous loss. John had such a deep connection to nature and amazing storytelling skills that he
used to share his love of nature with others. I feel lucky to have known him and work with him through the Native Plant
Society." (KW)  

"We at the Essex Chapter feel incredibly saddened by John's passing.
We are grateful that he helped us to set up our chapter, driving many
miles for a long meeting with us in September 2018, giving advice by
email and text, and then delivering our opening lecture in March 2019,
"Plight of the Pollinators," which was a huge success and attended by
over 130 people.

His passion for native plants and all of Earth's creatures taught so many
to help heal the Earth through the gardens we create. His legacy will
inspire us for the rest of our lives.

John will be missed but not forgotten. " 
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"So very, very sad. He was such a kind and extremely generous soul. My heart breaks for his family." (RE) 

"John's passing is a tremendous loss. He was such a kind soul." (BL) 

John was talented in so many ways. Photo shows him carefully
putting together the new permanent sign which he hand crafted
for the Krajci Preserve .  

With John, Christine also contributed to the NPSNJ. Christine took over leadership of
the Rancocas Creek Chapter to fill the vacancy. She also ran the Society store
making tee shirts and hats.

 

 

 

More about John:

John was born June 13th, 1961 in San Diego, CA. He went to High School in Texas, studied physics at Texas A & M University,
and served in the United States Navy on a submarine tender stationed in Scotland. After his service he worked as a CNC
programmer and machinist. John was a Master Naturalist for the State of New Jersey and a Certified Interpretive Guide. He
served on the board of the New Jersey Audubon Society, and as the President of the Native Plant Society of New Jersey.  

He gave talks on dragonflies, spiders, native plant gardening, the moon, and hosted storytelling campfires. Oftentimes he
would stop whatever he was doing to follow a butterfly across a field, or save a spider from a busy corridor. It was always his
hope that through his programs he could inspire others to give back to or even just appreciate nature a little more.

John loved the outdoors, and explored wild places every chance he got. He loved backpacking and camping, rock climbing,
swimming, cycling, canoeing and kayaking. He spent several years as a volunteer for the BMIA helping them map, and
explore federal lands in New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah. He also volunteered with several wild life rescue groups, saving all
sorts of animals. He cared for orphaned baby raccoons, skunks, and crows. He loved to juggle, knew how to surf, ride a
skateboard, and loved playing backgammon as well.  

John married Christine McCullough in June of 2014 and adopted her two daughters (Armida & Alicia). They had a really nice
life together, full of magic, happiness and adventures. John will be remembered for his quiet calm demeanor, his love of
insects and nature, his sense of humor and love of practical jokes, his athleticism, and his respect for all things living. John
was the kind of person who went out of his way to help a stranger without being asked and every person who he came into
contact with could feel the passion with which he lived his life.

John was preceded in death by his mother Chieko, father William, and brother David. He is survived by his wife, Christine
Black, son Christopher Dresh, and daughters Brianna, Armida, and Alicia Black.
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"In sorrow, remembrance, and love, we honor John who lived a truly inspired life." (ML) 

To promote the appreciation, protection and study of New Jersey's Native Flora        Copyright © 2013 The Native Plant Society of New Jersey.
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Sweet Gum and Northern Red Oaktrees for nesting.  It is delightful towatch the fledglings as they learnabout and integrate into the world.I enjoy watching them as theyteach their young how to fend for 

themselves.  Also each spring,young rabbits scurry through andfeed from my gardens; their densare in the brushy portions of theyard. My silver maple has hosted araccoon family whose little oneswere just as curious about me as Iwas about them.  A small flock of Goldfinches arrives every summer,like clockwork, to feed on theseeds of my numerous PurpleConeflowers.  Now and then I haveseen an opossum and groundhogwaddle through my yard.  I havespotted moles, field mice and thepopulous gray squirrel.  I appreci-ate the presence of wildlife andbelieve people should accommo-date their needs whenever possi-ble since they are under greatpressure from human activity andwidespread settlements.Beyond what is readily visible,there are a myriad of insects andspiders nesting, reproducing, andmaking a living throughout my

My suburban neighborhood isdensely packed with houses butthere is a good amount of vegeta-tion to offset the development.  Iam thankful that trees, along withother plant life, are valued where Ilive in Haddon Township.  I  keepmy small yard natural with manytrees, shrubs, herbaceous perenni-als, and herbs.  I have created asmall wild world right outside mydoor.  When I step into my 60 by120-foot yard, I am surrounded byan abundance of drought resistantnative perennials that I haveplanted, which include PurpleConeflower, Black- Eyed Susan,New England Aster, CreepingPhlox, Yarrow, Sun Drops, WildPink, Marginal Wood Fern, Jacob’sLadder and Milkweed.  My herbgarden, which boasts a deliciousmix of Lavender, Chives, WildBergamot, Oregano, Thyme, Sage,and Lemon Balm, plays host to avariety of pollinating insects as domy other flowering plants. Thenthere are the native plant speciesthat have shown up on their ownsuch as Snake Root, Wild Rose, Vi-olet, Pearly Everlasting, Goldenrodand Clover.  They have made them-selves at home in my garden bedsand lawn, and I welcome them, al-lowing them to thrive alongsidewith what I have planted.  
My goal of maintaining thick
dense flora is to attract and
shelter wildlife thereby creating
a mini-wild habitat. Manywildlife families seem to thrive inmy miniature preserve: Chip-munks and Carpenter Bees make ahome within my deck.  Sparrowsnest in the holes on my garagedoor trim, compliments of squirrelrenovators.  Cardinals, Catbirds,Wrens and other birds tend to usemy hedge, brushy shrubs, and

yard.  The large variety of pollina-tors that visit my perennials in-clude Bumble Bees, Honey Bees,Digger Wasps, Eastern Tiger Swal-lowtail butterflies, Painted Ladybutterflies, and Dun Skippers.There are the usual  ants, aphids,beetles, worms, caterpillars and avariety of other insects are plenti-ful seasonally.  I do not use anypesticides or other outdoor chemi-cals.  I do not want to harm the in-sect populations, most of whichare beneficial, nor poison the envi-ronment and other wildlife.  Birds,spiders, predatory insects, andsmall mammals act as natural pestcontrol.  I believe in letting naturetend itself to maintain diversityand balance.  Every creature hasits place, its purpose, includingman.  I believe the human raceneeds to reevaluate its currentrole in the natural world and re-vert back to living more in har-mony with it as much as possible.That goal can be partially achievedby creating a native plant back-yard wilderness.Ideally, if all persons with prop-erty, no matter what the size,hosted native flora and fauna, theecological collective supportwould multiply thereby sustaininga larger number of wildlife andvaluable plants.  People wouldbenefit too.  Benefits include:  de-crease of carbon dioxide, erosionprevention, safe natural pest con-trol, conservation of water andless expense for gardening materi-als and equipment. Other benefitsfor all include:  cleaner air, water,and soil as well as an abundanceof pollinators, other insects, birdsand small mammals.  By makingmy whole yard into a nature sanc-tuary, it becomes one for me aswell.  Mother Nature thanks me byspreading my perennials, giftingme wild flowers, bringing me themusic of birds and insects, andshowing off her bounty of wildlifeevery day.

My motivation to host 
native flora and fauna is to
support the local ecosystem
and create a microcosm of

larger natural tracts.

Backyard Wilderness
By Hara Rola
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NJ hardiness zones is the Ameri-can Sweetgum Liquidambar
styraciflua which is suitable forzones 5-9. The American Sweetgum is nativeto Connecticut south to Floridaand west to Texas. The tree is alsofound in parts of Mexico. Both thegenus and common names refer tothe juice or gum exuded from thetree.  The genus name was be-stowed by Linnaeus in 1753 fromthe Latin liquidus (fluid) and the

The 2020 WorldEconomic Forum,held in Davos an-nounced the creation of the
One Trillion Tree

Initiative platform forgovernments, businesses, and civilsociety to provide support to theUN Decade on Ecosystem Restora-tion (2021-2030), led by theUnited Nations EnvironmentalProgram and Food and AgricultureOrganization of the United Na-tions. The goal of the United Na-tions Decade on EcosystemRestoration 2021-2030 is to bal-ance ecological, social, and devel-opmental priorities in landscapesto foster long term resilience. A paper presented at the Ameri-can Association for the Advance-ment of Science in 2019 suggestedthat planting 1.2 Trillion Treescould cancel out a decade of CO2emissions. However, as an ecolo-gist from the University of Califor-nia Santa Cruz warned in the May8 issue of Science, these campaignstake simplistic view of tree-plant-ing as a panacea for environmen-tal degradation. To be effective
the right tree needs to be
planted in the right place with
concrete plans for long term
care and management. When selecting a tree, one consid-eration is the USDA hardinesszone. Trees can live a long timeand as the earth warms, the hardi-ness zones are changing.  New Jer-sey is currently divided into fourdifferent planting zones. FromNorth to South they are: 6a, 6b, 7a,and 7b according to the 2012USDA map (the 1999 map listedthe zones from 5a to 6b).  One treethat will fit the current and future

Arabic ambar (amber) in honor ofthe exuded juice.  The tree can beconsidered a living fossil. Thereare twenty known extinct specieswith the oldest being found in theUpper Eocene rocks of Greenland(when Greenland was really greenhaving a subtropical climate).   The Cherokee, Choctaw, Koasati,Rappahannock, and other NativeAmerican tribes used the Sweet-gum for various medicinal pur-poses in addition to chewing gum.These uses include coughs,wounds, fevers, colic, diarrhea anddysentery. Scientific research intothe medicinal properties (re-ported in the Pharmacognos Re-view in 2015) confirms many ofthese traditional uses. Of specialinterest these days are its antiviralproperties. The American Sweetgum is a largetree. It can grow 50–70’ in cultiva-tion and up to 150 feet in the wildwhere it can live for up to 400years, (usually 150 in cultivation).The tree prefers moist, slightlyacidic loam or clay.  In the wild itgrows with willow oak and sweet-bay magnolia and other coastalplain species. The star-shapedleaves are a shiny dark greenwhich turn brilliant orange, red,and even purple in the autumn.The flowers are not notable. Thefruit is notable, as you might havenoticed if you walked near one.The spiked balls remain on thetree for a long time after the seedshave dispersed. Difficult as it is tobelieve, people actually try to sellthose goblin balls on Etsy. Theseeds are popular with gold andother finches, Carolina chickadeesand wrens, mourning doves, wildturkeys, chipmunks and squirrels.
References•scitechdaily.com/ecologist-warns-planting-trees-is-no-panacea-for-climate-change/ •en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liquidambar_styraciflua •plants.usda.gov/factsheet/pdf/fs_list2.pdf •ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4441155/•etsy.com/market/sweet_gum_ball 

The American Sweetgum Tree
By Marilyn Fishman
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By Susan Haake
How hard could it be?The Joseph Turner House Museum inHampton overlooks a half acre fieldof 8’ invasive weeds and it seemedlike the perfect location for ameadow of native wildflowers. Thefocal point is a historic spring houseand beyond that is a small lake with ahiking trail around it. I volunteer atthe Museum and wanted to do some-thing to make the surroundings moreattractive and a place where our visitors could learn about our nativemeadow plants.The plan was to get out all the inva-sive weeds, then seed for wildflowersand have trails that would lead to theSpring house and connect to the hik-ing trails. After discussions with various men-tors, like Joyce Koch of the NJ Inva-sive Strike Team and NPS member,the vision was perhaps more difficultto achieve than I had hoped. Eightfoot high weeds would be hard to ex-terminate. Maybe I was setting thebar a bit high.  I took the class “Creating a Meadow”at Duke Farms, which was taught byJared Rosenbaum and David Hughes.They provided plenty of inspirationand a good nuts and bolts lesson onhow to do the project. Duke Farmshas a lovely meadow where wewalked and talked about the variousmeadow plants. But then Duke Farmshas hundreds of volunteers and I hadme, my friend Jane Kicenuik and myhusband, Bob.The first step was getting a permit  towork in the area and spray herbicidefrom the owners of the property: TheState of NJ, Fish and Game .I was also working with the NaturalResources Conservation Service

(NRCS) and based on their recom-mendation our plan was to spraytwo rounds of herbicide and seedin the fall of 2016. But after spray-ing, different weeds came up. Wehad an invasion of HUGE mulleins.Then an invasion of Chinese bushclover and mugwort, followed byHorsetail, Canadian thistle and Au-tumn Olive. We rented a DR mowerand tried mowing a couple oftimes, and then spraying.  Janebrought over her giant tractor. Itjust seemed endless. 
NRCS said we needed to get
down to the soil so the seed
would have good seed to soil
contact.  Herbicide wasn’t the
answer.We decided to do a test area andtarp it for the summer and seed itin the fall. If we were successful,we would then tackle the entire half-acre field. So in the fall of2018 we pulled up the tarp, rakedup the area and spread the seed.We used the Ernst Seed New Eng-land Wildflower Mix for UplandMeadows. Now all we had to dowas wait the winter out and hopethat in the spring we would have
something besides weeds.

Bob and Jane mowed several
times using Jane’s big tractor,
Jane’s zero turn mower 
and then a brush hog. 
We sprayed 3 rounds of
glyphosate. 

Creating a Meadow. . .
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In the Spring of 2019, we had a beauti-ful showing of Black-eyed Susans. So Idecided to try tarping the entire areathat summer. We were able to get sev-eral large pool tarps that were gettingthrown out.  We laid rocks, logs and cin-der blocks on them. It looked atrocious,but  if was just for one summer. In the late Fall of 2019, we got severalvolunteers who were all members ofNPS, Kathy Tarbach, Susan Nicolich, MiaBaldwin, and Carole Huber to come outfor a seeding party. We pulled up thetarps and raked the area. Then I distrib-uted the seed in different buckets withsome sand and we lined up in rows andstarted spreading it. We rented a roller,and took turns pressing the seed in. Ihad gotten about a dozen compressedbails of straw and we started spreadingit on top.  

This March 2020, we noticed the covercrop of winter rye filling in the entirearea and underneath were the Black-eyed Susans starting to come up.The test area had different flowerscoming up. Not so many Black-eyed Susans, but instead we saw Coreopsis,Narrow-leaved Mountain Mint, Agas-tache,  Echinacea, Blue-eyed grass,Goldenrod, NY Ironweed, and Alliums.It wasn’t lush with flowers, but mostlygrasses as I had envisioned. And that isthe beauty of creating a meadow—there will be change in every season,and every year will be different. To see the project, go to The Joseph Turner House117 Van Syckles Road, Hampton, NJ To see First Media’s Video of the Seeding Day, go to https://vimeo.com/channels/1616736 

And that is the beauty of 
creating a meadow—

there will be change in every 
season, and  every year 

will be different. 
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SeedingBlue lobeliaseeds are verysmall; thus ittakes 6,400,000of them to weigha pound.  Even though the seedsare minute the germination ratecan easily be over 70%.  Thereforeyou really don’t need very many ofthem to fill up all available spacein your yard.  Most people onlyneed a pinch of seeds, about thesize of a match head.  Mix theseseeds with dry dirt, sand, or finewood dust and sprinkle these in aflowerpot in fall.  Don’t plant themtoo deep or keep the winter mulchon too long since the seeds needlight to germinate.  Be sure to keepthe soil damp since the seedlingsare very sensitive to even a shortperiod of drying out.  
PropagationThe plant can also bepropagated by split-ting off the smallplants which tendto grow at the baseof large plants infall; however besure to go back tothe reproducingplants by seed sinceindividuals only liveabout 3-4 years.  Blue lobelia is relativelytrouble free and rarely may evenbe aggressive but it is easy to con-trol and you can always give awayany excess plants.  Although theplant grows best in partial shadein moist areas it tolerates a varietyof conditions and is much easier tomaintain than its spectacularcousin the cardinal flower.  Bluelobelia tolerates deer, heavy shade,and a range of soil pH.      

Our native great blue lobelia, 
Lobelia siphilitica, is a short livedperennial which produces densespikes of showy bright blue flow-ers in September.  It is a memberof the bellflower family which has2,400 species around the world,most of which are small herba-ceous plants.  However, in Hawaiithere is evidence to indicate thatabout 13 million years ago a singlespecies of lobelia, perhaps similarto great blue lobelia, arrived at theislands and started to colonize thedeveloping archipelago and even-tually became 125 species cur-rently placed in 4 distinct genera.This would be the most extensivespeciation of any species on anyisland. Many of these plants areherbaceous but the largest growsup to 30’. It would be interesting todiscover how many other herba-ceous plants have latent geneswhich would allow them to growinto trees. Blue lobelia grows nat-urally from Canada to Texas and 
Wyoming.  In NJ it is found in al-

most every county. The plant gen-erally grows to about 18”;however, if given ideal conditionsin moist soil and sun the plantsmay reach about 6’. The plant issometimes called blue cardinalflower and is difficult to distin-guish from cardinal if not in bloomand you must be very carefulwhen collecting seeds that you donot hopelessly mix up the twoseed collections.

Lobelia in MedicineThe genus name (Lobelia) is inhonor of the French botanistMatthias de l’Obel; the speciesname (siphilitica) is from the timethat this plant was used by NativeAmericans to treat syphilis andother venereal diseases.  Nine-teenth century American physi-cians were not impressed with thesuccess rate for curing syphilisand thought it might work better ifcombined with a few other med-ications but an effective, non-toxiccure for syphilis had to wait forthe development of modern an-tibiotics.  For the Meskwaki Na-tion of Iowa (Fox Tribe) bluelobelia was used as a lovemedicine to avert divorce;however, Foster and Dukeassign a ‘potentiallytoxic’ warning to thisplant and physiciansfound that it oftencauses vomiting and iftaken in large quantitiesconvulsions and coma;you might find that a box ofchocolates would work betterfor your marriage.Blue lobelia attracts humming-birds, butterflies, and native bees.Use the plant to add color to yourlate summer garden; it is usefulfor a perennial border, native plantgarden, or near ponds andstreams.  It can help stabilizestream banks and will self-sow ifhappy.  Take a careful look at thisplant as an addition to your gar-den; you will be richly rewarded. 

Blue lobelia seeds are

very small; thus it

takes 6,400,000 of them

to weigh a pound.

Meet The Potential Tree, ...Maybe
By Hubert Ling
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Goat’s Rue
(Tephrosia virginiana)Plants that live in the dry, sandyPine Barrens require tenacity tosurvive! One such plant is Goat’sRue. This implacable perennial

grows froma combina-tion of taprootand stout fibrousroots, forming a 1-2 ft. multi-branched flowering herb.Compound leaves are each dividedinto many smaller leaflets creating attractive feathery foliage.The flowers are easily recogniza-ble and seem almost too delicateto withstand the blazing sun anddry winds that blow across thePine Barrens. Dense clusters of bi-colored flowers form at the tipsof the branches. Each flower has aconspicuous yellow upper petaland bright pink lower petals. Beesand butterflies visit the flowersseeking nectar. Fertilization re-sults in the development of longdry fruits -pea pods, which splitopen when ripe to disperse theseeds.Characteristic of members of thePea family (Fabaceae), Goat’s Ruefixes nitrogen, giving itself a nutri-ent boost in its dry, nutrient poor,acidic sandy soil. Once established,Goat’s Rue does not transplant

The Pine Barrens of New Jersey istruly a special place. It stretchesacross 7 counties in the southernregion of our state. In 1978, Con-gress established the PinelandsNational Reserve, an area encom-passing over 1 million acres of thisunique ecosystem.
Bearberry
(Arctostaphylos uva-ursi)Look for Bearberry, also calledKinnikinnik, carpeting the sandysoil along Pine woodland edges.This trailing, woody sub-shrub hasthin reddish bark and numerousthick, shiny evergreen leaves. It’sperfectly adapted for this full topart sun, well-drained habitat.

Clusters of small buds de-velop in early April.They blossom into white or pink flowers shaped like little bells,characteristic of many plants inthe Heath family (Ericaceae). Theyoffer an early nectar source for na-tive insects. Fertilized flowers de-velop into berries that ripen to abright red in summer. The berriespersist throughout the winter, of-fering a food source for wildlife.Bearberry is quite common inthe Pine Barrens. It is cultivatedand sold as a wonderful low main-tenance groundcover for yardswith dry, sandy soil.

well, so choose your garden sitecarefully! This often overlookedand underplanted native offersdrought tolerance, deer resistance,and beauty in the backyard landscape.
Golden Club
(Orontium aquaticum)Thriving in the tea-colored watersof Pine Barrens creeks and bogs isGolden Club, a perennial aquaticherb in the Arum family (Araceae).Rooted in shallow mud, it producesinteresting flowers fused togetheron a yellow-tipped spike, or

spadix, atopa whitescape, in late Marchthrough May.Pollination is en-tomopholous - polli-nated by insects. including smallflies, bees and beetles. Brightgreen water resistant leaves offercontrast above the water’s surface.Golden Club can be grown fromseed in backyard ponds and watergardens.

Exploring the Pine Barrens, 
South Jersey’s Natural Treasure

By Becky Laboy
Explore! 

Take a trip to the 
Pine Barrens and enjoy 

its unique natural beauty.
Hike one of its many
trails or canoe down a
meandering creek.
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Ruby-throated Hummingbirds willlikely be regular visitors to the flow-ers. When a bird inserts its bill inthe center of the bright red corollato drink, the top of its head is snuglycapped by a long tube that archesabove the flower’s scarlet lobes, theflower and the hummingbird fittingso perfectly together that it lookslike a custom tailoring job.  In newlyopened flowers, the tube is tippedwith a fused set of stamens whosepollen-rich anthers brush the hum-mingbird’s head, leaving a preciouscargo of pollen for the little birdto take to the next Cardinal flower it visits.  As the flowers mature the stamenswither, succeeded by the femaleparts, the pistils, whose stigmas arenow perfectly positioned to receivethe pollen transported to them onthe head of a hummingbird.  Asmore flowers open, those lower onthe stem are in the female stage,with flowers higher up male.  Cardinal flower produces more nectar in the lower flowers than inthose higher up in a cluster. Hummingbirds learn this, and arelikely to drink starting with thehigh-reward flowers lowest on thestem, gradually moving up. Thebirds bring pollen acquired frommale flowers at the highest point of

From late July to early September,Cardinal flower’s (Lobelia cardinalis)brilliant scarlet blossoms beckon to thirsty little Ruby-throated Hummingbirds like a neon sign to a hungry traveler, promising a longsatisfying drink.  Hummingbirds love bright tubularflowers shaped to accommodatetheir long narrow bills and tongues,a design that allows them to accessthe bounty that is out of reach toless compatibly designed diners.The birds learn that red flowers areespecially likely to be a good nectarsource, since bees, a frequent com-petitor for nectar, are red color-blind,and less likely to visit red flowers.  Cardinal flower blooms in tall flowerclusters around a central stem.  Inorder to maximize the chances ofsuccessful pollination (and by happycoincidence, our viewing pleasure),the flowers bloom over a period ofmany days or weeks, beginning withthe lowest buds on the stem, gradu-ally moving up until all the flowershave blossomed.  

one plant to female flowers at thelowest on the next. Manipulated bythe plant, the unsuspecting littlebird carries out an essential service:pollination.   Some butterflies also visit the flowers for nectar, but they are less likely to help with pollination.  Butterflies are not the perfectanatomical fit for the flowers thathummingbirds are; they only brushagainst the flower’s reproductiveparts by accident.Cardinal flower is a short-livedherbaceous perennial, but it readilyreproduces through seed resultingfrom its pollinated flowers. It typi-cally grows to a height of two to fivefeet, and prefers medium to moistsoil in part shade to sun  It workswell in rain garden, a shade garden,or a sunny garden or meadow withmoist soil.  This gorgeous gaudy plant with itsbold blossoms is a wonderful way toentice Ruby-throated Humming-birds to visit your garden.Mary Anne Borge is a naturalist, pho-tographer, and author of the-natural-web.org. She is the team leader for“Lambertville Goes Wild,”  https://lam-bertvillegoeswild.weebly.com/, an in-structor at Bowman’s Hill WildflowerPreserve, a Pennsylvania Master Naturalist, and the associate editor of Butterfly Gardener magazine.

Flowers lower in the cluster
are in the female phase, those
at the top are male

Butterflies, like this Spicebush
Swallowtail may visit 
Cardinalflowers for their 
nectar, but they are not that
likely to help with pollination.

Cardinal flower and Ruby-throated 
Hummingbirds 

Text & Photos
By Mary Anne Borge

A Perfect Partnership 
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